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The "Sure Tliiny."
No mull "got ru b quirk" concern has run Its

"nee and is in 11m hands of a receiver. Spoeu- -

a Hon In cotton ll.s specialty, and invf-do-
. . . . i i ..

were ntir 1 1ml the company uau ucviwu
system uhMi enabled 11 to make money whbh-iove- r

way Hi.- - market went. Therefore llu
mannir.v.s of the company fell, themselves ju.iti- -

vl in promising largo profit 'winging from .!(! to 70 per

vanl annually. Such promine .ve alluring lo men ami
wrcmeu who hnv been drawing only !t or I per cent on:

lolr savings.
The com pan j employed ministers, school teachers, n :

agents as Its anl'dinr. and paid them a 10

commission. They did a large business in Now .Jersey.

Pennsylvania and New York. At llrst dividends were paid
jpwamptly. and the nuinher of Investors increased. hut In

fihs coure of time Urn attention of a Philadelphia paper
fH called to this speculative concern and it began a enm-jjclg- n

of exposure which ended In the appointment of a
xwflver, who llnds It nuiolt easier lo discover liabilities
tfcan .issete.

) i year it Is "Kami W." Another year it Is the "Frank
2y H.wdlcate." To-da- y it Is this cotton speculating com-3ny- .

Next yonr some other "suro thing" concern will be
At worli. and because the cupidity and stupidity of a certain

7.eixienl in the population can always be depended on it will

xtsip a harvest.
rt. Is usoloss to warn the public against the "sure tiling"

which will pay no poi' cent or more. The bursting of ono

babble does not teacli the lesson of caution. The next one

which comas in sight is chased after eagerly. The arrest
nrt punishment of the promoters of fraudulent schemes do

rt deter others from following in their footsteps, because
there aro always so many who are ready and willing to be
tbouted. Chicago Tribune.

A City's Official Britjandiige.
HP3 huge Philadelphia gas Job. a ring robbery
or notn me nrcsem generation aim poim.-ru.Y-

,

.is forced through the Council of that
y the gang whip, while an Indignant gather

i&I')!l8 lest wiih held back by the police force. The
Council may pass the bill again over the May

x?ti io. which can be done by a tliree-llfth- s majority.
Surp-i'.- . Is expressed that any olilclal body of men should
rwstvrt' to defy public opinion and trample on common
AfMifstE in this way. Tho explanation olrered Is that the
teaC'i'M of the ring control 10,000 places and give out muny
mlii! Me contracts. They use this patronage to force a

Jtei-jr- , malorltv of Councllmen to vote as directed. "Go
Joni with us, or no mercy," Is their motto. One Council

3Rar, nid: ".Most all of my business Is with the city or lta
vwitmclnrtf. What can I do? I'll have to go along."

r. deal with tho machine a gas company operating the
srori:s owned by the city, ttnd whose lease has several years

3fiit to run, is bent on extending it seventy-liv- e years, prac
rUcaly keeping up tho price to consumers all that time. It
aKtrr, a lu p sum of $'Jr,000,000 for the new lease, and tho
cliy neeLs money, having almost exhausted the legal limit

--iar borrowing. No doubt the $25,000,000 would be largely
jrl.jfen by the gang. Philadelphia's plight Is all the more
ritatiporntcly bad becauso municipal ownership has failed
--.to proeol It. It owns Its gas plant and ran It for years,
sir mlher the machine operated it for gang benefit, nnd
jRfeered 11 into Intolerable conditions. A company then
ieseed it, but still the plundering goes on, oven worse than
fctfforo. It Is shameful that free government can be de

3el In this manner, with no legal remedy within natch
f an outraged citizenship. St. Louis (J t.
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Women VVge-Enrner- s.

1113 entrance of women In large numbers to
occupations which wore once almost exclusive
ly restricted to men la one of tho distinguished
characteristics of the present industrial ago. Its
effect upon soclnl conditions lias become the
uibject of anxious Inquiry. Competition for
employment In gainful calling. to no longer

"eroflncd to one sex, and heads of families (bid It Inereas-to&- y

difficult to maintain their charges unless their daugh-
ters become wage-earner- s. Thus the ranks of labor at all

ultaWe for women are constantly recruited.
Many women, married and unmarried, are obliged by

ajeccmalty to seek employment from which they were for-'marl- y

excluded by custom. Others desire financial Inde- -

"

mi SI'ANOLEK'S APPETITE. $

Tlie trump was old and meek In

.wanner, and the belated Ironing was
ae much uk the maid could manage
without any housocloaulng. So, al-

though Mrs. Spanglor folt nervous

about admitting a strange and ragged

:waui to the house when her husband
waa absent, she told the man to come
,1a and she would see what sho could
jQd tar him to do. The Chicago News
Tttrtetas the experiences of an anxious
Say

M'rr. Spanglor assumed a confident

ale and pointed out the rugs that were

be beaten.
The man picked them up with an

xxr no suspiciously civil, so unnatural-Sh- r

meek, .that Mrs. Spanglcr's alar..
SacreaseU, uud she Hastily resolved

jejxin roundabout Intimidation.

Doa't muko'u noteo it you can help
o.i i,i Tin bad not made a

.li, ow
wmnrl. "I'm ufniM y0u Inil'
smy husband, rite room Is at the head

tho 8ta'lr;$Dd Uo sleeps very

.m oavftfiit. ma'am,
111 Vi .v.v--!

Hiw.i fiiA. trontlemun work
iV4.lfH"

wake

light--

"Kwio.! replied Mrs Spanglor, to
..onveving false impressions

night"

the maid reminded.

naked.

peudenee. Vhalovr the motive for the departure of
women from the old ways, it must ho regarded as a move-
ment which Is hnvlng a tremendous intluence for weal or
woe. Its relation lo wage-earnin- g men must not be over-
looked. A writer In the New York Tribune remarks that
v. idle we have been trying to discover what the effect of
tf.. new industrial progress is on women, few except those
Immediately touched are much concerned over what
linages might bo working in the condition of the man

"whose place, in many instances, tho wage-earnin- g woman
lias usurped."

The casual observer cannot fall to note the large pro
portion of wage-earnin- g women coming from Industrial
establishments at the close of the working day and to con-

trast this with former conditions. While we are felicitating
ourselves upon the opening opportunities for women and
their success in new Ileitis, the lowering of the wage rate,
the displacement of fathers of families and young men,
obliged by tho new competition to postpone or abandon
matrimony, deserve consideration. It appears from the last
census that half the women in the United States over 15
years of age arc unmarried. Tho percentage Is likely to
hfcornr higher With the Increasing Inability of men to
marry. TV sociological outcome deserves attention.
Philadelphia Ledger.
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A New Use for Injunctions.
T lias remained for a Chicago man to come
forward with a new, and yet an old, method of
settling family disturbances. It Is new ns ap-
plied to domestic dlillcultlos, but old in wine
other ways.

This gentleman's wife and have
the moving habit. As regularly as spring comes

they are seized with a desire to move, Just as most women
aro seized with an overwhelming desire to clean house.

was immune from the attack i of the moving germ, and
this spring he objected lo tho nnnual move, inasmuch as It
was Impossible to secure n bettor location.

Hut tho wife and daughter were determined to move in
spite of his objections, and they began the work of tearing
up carpets and otherwise disturbing tho ptMcc nnd tran-
quility of the home. Did he resort to the old-tim- e method
of tiarsh words to prevent it? Did a violent quarrel ensue?
Not at all. lie knew that he would probably bo vanquished
in the end by such a procedure. Ho simply took n few
minutes off, went Into court and peaceably secured an in
junction, restraining his wife and daughter from further
disturbing his peace and comfort by piling the furniture
In tho street and carting It away to some neighborhood
that ho knows not of. Then it became the duty of an olll-c- er

of the law to serve the injunction, and the head of the
house know that when he went home to supper the family
residence would still be where he left it in the morning.

There are untold possibilities in the Invention of this
Chicago man. Suppose a man should follow Mr. Cleve-
land's teachings, for Instance, and object to his wife going
to clubs and leaving him to look after the baby. Instead
of having a family quarrel about it, he could simply bring
home an Injunction with hi in at night, and everything
would bo peaceful. Suppose the husband should Insist on
his wife getting up to start the fires. She could send down
town and get an injunction. Topelta State Capital.

A Ruling on
of the decisions damage

unmixed emotions;
do any one Is

In case parents
accident damages.

The evidence showing tho young man was univer-
sity student and an athlete, the judge dismissed tho
case, lie that the maintenance of a man of
that character is an expense to the parents and contributes
nothing to support. Therefore, ns they had pecu-

niary loss they had no for damages. Judicial
utterance on the cash value of university students und
athletes Is striking, to say the least.

ruling on the measure of damages in the case
of deatli by negligence reduces criticism to impotence. All

can be said of It is If tills judicial tendency
continues, parents of scholastic young men may yet be
brought to an attitude of thankfulness, the of
accidents, to an assessment for benoflts. Pittsburg
Dispatch.

strange. "But lie up late last

Tho tramp went at his task with
energy, and when It was completed

Spanglor set hliu cleaning win-

dows. Uy noou the downstairs panes
wore like crystals. At the same time

Spanglor had misgivings. There
was gleam in tho man's eyes she
did not like. Still, she consulted with
the maid on the advisability of .giving
him a lunch and retaining him for
the upstairs woodwork.

maid thought It would be all
right "Lie look like a bad

she said.
"Hut with Mr. Spanglor away!"

daughter

"lie thinks he's ndeep upstairs,"

Spangler decided to risk It.
She called the tramp to the kitchen
and sot before him a nice little lunch.
Sho left him a moment, and when she
returned there was nothing eatable in
sight

Spangler hardly noticed his
voracity, "if you'll come with me
and bring that bucket I'll show you
what cleaning l want done," sho snUL
At tho top of tho stairs she raised her
finger and whispered, "Now remember
not to make noise and wake my
husband. That's lite room."

"Don't the gentleman feel to
come to lunch?" the tramp

Damages.
OMB In railroad cases
have been calculated to fill the lay mind with

"lie suflcwots omethlugl" thought

awe, not with other but
we not recall that rivals the that
reported from Illinois.

this the of a young man
killed in a railroad sued for

that a
trial

held young

their no
claim This

Such a

that that,

In case such
escape

Mrs.

Mrs.
a

'The
don't

man,"

Mrs.

Mrs.

a

able
down

Mrs. Spangler. She said, "iNo. I'll
send something up to him by you.
Come back with me."

Hurriedly she loaded a tray with a
miscellaneous assortment of cold pro-

visions from the Ice box, Including a

a

bottle of ginger nle. "Set it down
gently outside," she directed. "If lie
wakes, as ho may any moment now,
he'll find it when ho opens the door."

The tramp wont upstairs with the
tray. Mrs. Spangler sat In the parlor
ami listened. For an hour she heard
nothing but tho sound of gentle swab-
bing. Then tho tramp appeared, pail
In one hand, and In the other an
empty tray."

"Why!" exclaimed Mrs. Spangler.
"lie ate the lunch," explained the

tramp, noticing the direction of her
gaze. "Ho said he'd try to get an
other nap."

Hardships.
"Think of the hardships of your gen-

eral," said ono Russian soldier. "lie
is liable at any time to have to go

back to Russia and apologize"
"Think of me," said the other sol-

dier. "I am not likely to have a
chniico to go back to apologize or do
anything else." Washington Star.

The truth 1b that If a woman went
into tho bamlot attired as the milk
maid is attired on the stage, the cow
would bo bo scared that she would re-fus- o

to glvo milk.
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Somebody' Purling,
into a ward of the whitewashed wallf,

Whcro tho dead and dyln? lay,
Wounded by buyonctn, shells and halls,

Somebody's Darlhi? was borne one
dny.

SvmebodyV Darling, so young and no
brave,

Wearing yet on his pale, sweet face,
Soon to bo hid by tho dust of the Rravc,

The lingering light of his boyhood'n
Bruce.

Matted and damp are the curls of gold,
Kissing the snow of that fair young

brow;
Palo are the Hps of delicate mold;

Somebody's Darling Is dying now.
Uack from his beautiful blue-veine- d

brow
Brush all the wundering waves of gold,

Cross his hands on his bosom now;
Somebody's Darling is still nnd cold.

Kiss him once for Somebody's snke;
Murmur a prayer soft and low;

One bright curl from its fair mates take,
They were Somebody's pride, you

know;
Somebody's hand hath rested there;

Wus It a mother's, soft and white?
And have the lips of a sister fair .

Ueen baptized hi thoscvYruvea of light?

God knows best. He was Sonie.body's
love?

Somebody's heart enshrined him there;
Somebody wafted his name above

Night and morn on the wings of
prayer;

Somebody wept when he marched away,
Looking so handsome, brave and

grand;
Somebody's kiss on his forehead lay,

Somebody clung to his parting hand.

Somebody's waiting and witching for
him,

yearning to hold him again to her
heart;

And there ho lies, with his blue eyes
dim,

And the smiling childlike li3 apart
Tenderly bury tho fair young dead,

Pausing to drop on his grave a tear;
Carve on the wooden slab at his head;

"Somebody's Darling slumbers here."
--Marie It. Lacoste.

HER AMBITION.

Shn Successfully Attained It and Bar-prlnc- il

Her 1'rlomJn.
Froin the day that Eleanor Kings-

bury entered college sho was recog-

nized as the muster spirit of her claBS.
I3ven tbo faculty and college facul
ties are not lightly moved to admira
tlon acknowledged tliat sue was a
young woman of exceptional promise,
Sho was brilliant, and, to many, beau
tiful; she possessed fine natural gifts,
Including an unusual talent for leader
ship; and, above all, she had much per
soniij charm.

It wus not strange that her friends
considered her fame merely a ques
tlon of time. The "frivolous" girls
prophesied that sho was destined for
a leader, of society, tho "earnest" ones
that she would become the leader of
some largo philanthropic or economic
movement; others declared that her
real vocation was music, and still oth-
ers that sho should devote herself to
literature. When, therefore, a year
after she graduated, her engagement
to a bank teller was announced, tho
consternation among those who knew
her was universal.

''Eleanor Kingsbury, with her tastes
nnd abilities!" they exclaimed. "Why,
she will be poor!" and they all agreed
that It was a tragedy.

Eleanor married her bank teller and
went to another city, and for five years
her friends saw nothing of her. Then
ono spring came an invitation to three
of them to make her a visit.

"I'm Just hungry to see you all," she
wrote. "I have boon ever since I went
away, but I wouldn't write till I had
worked long enough at my ambition to
have something to show for It. I think
I have now at least, a beginning. Do
sny you'll come."

There was no question of their ac
ceptance. All the Journey they guessed
over Eleanor's ambition, finally decid-

ing that either she had organized u

club or written a book. They wore
eager and excited and triumphant that
she was fulfilling their expectations at
last. They had known that she never
was made for n bank teller's wife.

Eleanor was waiting with her little
girl at the station the same Eleanor,
their glances assured each other, only
In some Indefinable way deepened and
enriched. The haunting perplexity of
It Increased In the days that followed,
as they became acquainted with
Eleanor's plain nnd genuine little
homo, and wltli her friends, many of
them cultured, but all people of Bmall
Incomes like hersolf. Finally they
asked her.

"You haven't told us your ambition,"
thoy said.

Eleanor smiled. "I hoped that you
would havo discovered ic ror your- -

Bclves," Bhe answered. "We are all
working at it all the women you've
met." Then an eager uoto crept Into
her voice. "You thought that I

wouldn't bo happy, dear girls, but I
am, I. aint It It wasn't easy at first,
but It AvnM tho problem of thousands
of women, and I was determined to
conquer It. Girls, dear girls, I can
say it now, and I am prouder than you
pan ever think. I am learning how to
be successfully poor."

Then they understood. Youth's
Companion.

RARE STAMPS ON OLD LETTERS.

JMiul of Value Hoiiietimcs Miido- -
Stntiipn to I,ook Out For.

"Never burn up or throw away old

letters or papers Avlthout lint giving
tho'in a careful examination," advised a
Twciil.v-tlilr- d street stamp dealer, "for
therc'.H many an apparently worthless
piece of paper that bears a stamp
which would bring In open market hun
dred' and maybe thousands of dol
lar.

"There are plenty of the old post-
master stamps still In existence, for
instance, as there were a great many
of them originally issued, and It has
not been .so long ago, say fifty-fiv- e

ears, when they were in active use.
Now, any one of these early issues is
worth from $.'100 up. Any one who
has access to old Hies of correspond-
ence from 1840 to 1805 ought to hunt
for such stamps.

"The chief, reason why more of theso
old stamps have not come to light is
probably that they have so ordinary
and unattractive an appearance that
a portion unacquainted with their value
would not waste second glance upon
them. They were very slmllnr In most
cases to the postmaster cancellation
marks now hi use In the postofllces,
with the exception that the postmaster
was required to sign his name to them.

"The avirest of the whole lot of post-
master Issues Is the 10-ce- Baltimore
stamp, with the name of James M.
huchannn. One specimen of this stamp
sold for $4,-10- which is the record
price for a stamp of United States
issue. There's no reason in the world
why there shouldn't be more of these
stamps packed away somewhere. In
the case of this stamp nono of them
was used on envelopes, but all on

"The design of the Baltimore stamp
Is a box made of hair lino rule, ono
and a half Inches long and half au
Inch wide. In the center Is the signa
ture, 'James M. Buchanan,' while un
der the name is the denomination, eith
er 5 or 10 cents. There aro two klmla
of these stamps, In black or blue. Th
10-ce- nt black Is the scarcer.

"Next to tills series probably comei
the New Haven stamp, at the bottom
of which Is the signature of 'E. A
Mitchell, P. M.' In the center Is tin
itguro 5 with the word 'Paid' dlreotlj
underneath. At the top are the word
'Post Oflice, New Haven, CL' Th
words are all Inclosed In a black bor
der with a small curve at the corners.'

Now York Sun.

PHONE AID TO MATRIMONY.

Girl with One lu Her Home Alwuja
Popular with Younic Men.

It is needless to say that the tele-
phone Is a great institution, says tho
Utlca Press. It has long been an abso-
lute essential In every place of busi-
ness. Just now there Is a great In-

crease in the number of pnoncs in pri-
vate houses. It is possible to talk
with pretty much everybody at his or
her home. The companies are evident-
ly endeavoring to boom that branch of
their business, becauso they are ad-

vertising It extensively. The other
day a St. Louis paper had a big dis-

play ad. at the top of which was a
picture of an attractive young lady
telephoning and represented as saying:
"Is that you, Harry?" The text be-

neath It Includes this statement: "It
Is a well-know- n fact that tho girl who
has n telephone Is the girl who has
the most friends, and consequently has
the best time."

This appeal to the young people Is
adroit, and doubtless will serve to
make the St. Louis exchange bigger
and busier. The parents who havo
marriageable daughters will do well to
consider this Ingenlouscontrlvanco and
modern aid to matrimony. It is some-
thing of a bother for a young man to
call or even to write a note asking tho
young lady to go to the theater, go for
a walk or drive or a ride to the park,
but If he can transmit the message by

"telephone It Is nn easy way of making
an appointment Many a delicious
message Is telephoned these days, nnd
there Is reason to believe the statement
made by the St. Louis company. It
applies, of course, with equal force In
every American city. The young la-

dles for whom a life of single bles-
sedness has no charms ore not exactly
buying u lottery ticket when thoy hire
a phone. They can get much pleasure
nnd comfort out of It ns they go along,
for It Is a constant contributor to con-
venience. It Is worth the price, with
tho enhanced matrlmonlnl possibility
thrown in as an extra inducement.

Tho Doy.
McCall Who Is that youngster?
Merchant Merely our new ofllco

boy.
McCall Oh, I see. His face scorned

familiar.
Merchant Perhaps it is, but hi

manner is more so. Philadelphia
Pree.


